WINTER Vacation

Programs for
Ages 6 – 12

Expl ration Camps
WEDNESDAY

DEC 27

Jedi Training Academy
Have what it takes to be a Jedi Master, do you? Enroll in our Jedi
Training Academy and use the force to rise through the ranks of the
Jedi. When we get back to Earth, we will visit our newest traveling
exhibit Alien Worlds and Androids. Is the force with you?

THURSDAY

DEC 28

FRIDAY

DEC 29

Butterfly Encounter
Meet the newest resident insects at the Connecticut Science Center: Tropical Butterflies!
Escape the winter cold and enter into our tropical oasis while you explore our newest
exhibit: Butterfly Encounter. Discover how these butterflies and other insects are
specially adapted to survive their unique environment.

Roller Coaster Mania
Strap in for a wild ride on the coaster of your dreams! Your mind is the limit as we build
real and virtual roller coasters filled with loops, turns, twists, and excitement every step
of the way. Then, experience a simulated roller coaster creation in our 360-degree
Dome room! This camp is on-track to be one crazy ride.

Ninjago
MONDAY

JAN 15

MONDAY

FEB 19

Become a spinjitsu master as you investigate the elements of
earth, ice, fire, and lightning. Test your flexibility as you dip,
dive, and dodge through a laser maze! And work with other
fellow ninjas to build the skills necessary to defeat the evil
Lord Garmadon and achieve true Ninjago status.

Slow Mo
Get ready to take things down a few notches and slow down as we
experiment with all things sluggish! We will work together to uncover the
mysteries that our eyes cannot see as we investigate the science
of speed, in slow motion, to reveal what is really happening.

Blown Away
TUESDAY

FEB 20

Hold on tight as we discover the power of air! You will be blown
away at the power and force that air and wind can create.
Complete challenges and find ways to make this invisible matter
work for you as we experiment with air pressure, fly hovercrafts,
and sail cars that glide around. It is going to be a gas!

SCHEDULE & OPTIONS
Drop off: 8–8:45AM
Pick up: 3:30–4PM
After hours*: 4–5PM
*Optional after-hours child care available for
$15 per day, per child / $10 for Members

REGISTRATION FEES:
$62 per day for members and corporate members
$65 per day for employees of businesses in Downtown Hartford
$68 per day for non-members

CTScienceCenter.org/Camps

Phone: (860) 520-2177 | Email: camps@CTScienceCenter.org

